
Ingredients
1 seedless watermelon - 15 pounds
1 green bell pepper - chopped
1 red bell pepper - chopped
1 yellow bell pepper - chopped
1 orange bell pepper - chopped
2 jalapeno peppers - finely chopped
1 onion - finely chopped
⅓ cup lime juice
1 bunch cilantro - finely chopped
1 tsp garlic powder
1 pinch of salt

Instructions
Mix all 
ingredients 
together in a 
large bowl.

Serve in 
condiment 
cups with 
some tortilla 
chips. 

CLASSROOM Connections
Healthy Nutrition and Learning Success

The classroom is one of the best places to teach 
students about the importance of eating healthy and 

being physically active. Studies show a relationship 
between good nutrition and academic performance. 

Tasteful Harvest connects with core curricula and 
links the classroom, cafeteria, and families.

Exploring Oklahoma WATERMELON
Students will sample a variety of melons to determine 
their favorites. Students will create brochures, posters, etc., 
to promote their favorites, using the nutrition facts below:
•  Watermelon and cantaloupe do not contain any fat or  
    cholesterol
.•  Watermelon is an excellent source of Vitamin C, a very  
    good source of Vitamin A and a good source of  
    potassium and B1.
•  Cantaloupe is an excellent source of Vitamins A and C, a  
    very good source of potassium and a good source of B6,  
    folate and dietary fiber. 
Students will write letters to the school food service staff 
requesting the addition of their favorite melons on the 
school menu. 

Taste Testing
Watermelon Salsa

Cooking in the Classroom
Ingredients:
Cubed watermelon
Cubed mozzarella cheese or feta
Fresh mint
Bamboo tooth picks

Directions:
Thread 1 watermelon cube, 1 feta 
cheese cube, and 1 mint leaf onto a 
toothpick. Repeat with remaining 
toothpicks.
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Serving Size:  2 cups watermelon, diced 
  (280g)  
Calories 30        Calories from Fat 0 
   % Daily Value 
Total Fat 0g   0% 
   Saturdated Fat 0g  0% 
   Trans Fat 0g   0% 
Cholesterol 0mg   0% 
Sodium 10mg   0% 
Potassium 230mg   7% 
Total Carbohydrate 27g  9% 
   Dietary Fiber 2g   8% 
   Sugars 25g
Protein 1g 
Vitamin A 20%  Calcium 2% 
Vitamin C 25%         Iron 4%



Student Discovery lab

Information about Watermelons Stick  
to  

the  
Facts

• Every part of the watermelon is edible, even  
  the seeds and rinds. 
• During the Civil War the Confederate Army  
  boiled down watermelons as a source of sugar  
  and molasses. 
• Watermelon is 92 percent water. Early explorers  
  used them as canteens. 
• Most watermelons weigh from 5-50 pounds,  
  but some weigh as much as 100 pounds. 
• Because watermelons are so fragile, they  
  cannot be harvested by machine. Instead  
  workers carefully toss them in a relay from field  
  to truck. 
• Oklahoma ranks number 12 nationally in the  
  production of watermelon. 
• Watermelon is grown in over 96 countries  
  worldwide.

• Watermelon does not contain any fat or  
  cholesterol and is an excellent source of  
  vitamins A, B6 and C, and contains fiber,  
  potassium and lycopene.
• Watermelon is the natural sports drink. It is  
  rich in the electrolytes (sodium + potassium)  
  that we lose when we sweat.
• Lycopene gives watermelon and tomatoes  
  their red color and is thought to act as a  
  powerful antioxidant that may help to  
  reduce the risk of age-related diseases.

This is an awesome science experiment for everyone. Take this one outside and the clean up will 
be a breeze! The chemical reaction in our watermelon volcano is made from basic household 
staples. Be prepared as this watermelon volcano activity can get messy!

Materials Needed: 
• Small watermelon (personal)
• Baking soda
• Vinegar
• Dish soap
• Food coloring (optional)
We also used a knife, melon baller, and a tray to catch the eruption.
 
Note: We worked hard to clear out all of the watermelon, so this is not a wasteful food activity!
 
Directions:
Hollow out a small watermelon with a melon baller tool so you don’t waste the fruit! The kids will 
have fun with this part too!

To make your eruption for the watermelon volcano 
activity, add a good amount of baking soda to the 
watermelon. We had a tablespoon measure, but we 
ended up putting at least a half cup in to start.
 
Add a couple of squirts of dish soap.

You can squeeze in food coloring if desired.

Pour vinegar straight into the watermelon and get 
ready to watch your watermelon erupt.

Exploding Watermelon Volcano



School Garden

Literature Connections

The Enormous 
Watermelon 

by Brenda Parkes

The Watermelon Seed  
by Greg Pizzoli

 

The Watermelon Mystery 
by Paul Hutchins

Watermelon Wishes 
by Lisa Moser

Watermelon Day  
by Kathy Appelt

 Most kids enjoying eating watermelons unlike some 
vegetables that might not please their palettes. You 
can help kids grow a small variety such as “Garden 
Baby,” which weighs up to 8 pounds, or a huge 
“Carolina Cross #183” watermelon that grows up to 
200 pounds. Watermelons require 65 to 100 days of 
hot weather to reach maturity, depending on the 
variety.

While gardening with kids requires adult supervision, 
allow kids to do as much of the work as possible in 
order to get the most from the experience. This is also 
a good opportunity to work on other skills, such as 
math and scientific investigation. Kids can measure 
the vines and fruit size, and keep a growth chart to 
map out the plant’s progress. 

“Garden Baby” watermelons ripen in 68 to 78 days, 
while the much larger “Carolina Cross #183” takes up 
to 100 days to ripen.

Lesson Activities
Watermelon, Watermelon Grades PK-2 
https://agclassroom.org/ok/lessons/watermelon/
melonbook.pdf   

Melon Math Grades PK-4
https://agclassroom.org/ok/lessons/watermelon/
melonmath.pdf  

Melon Meiosis Grades 6-8
https://agclassroom.org/ok/lessons/watermelon/
meiosis.pdf   

Melons, Mitosis and Meiosis Grades 9-12
https://www.agclassroom.org/teacher/matrix/
lessonplan.cfm?lpid=278&search_term 
lp=watermelon   

• At the 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
in St. Louis, Oklahoma exhibited three 
watermelons with the combined weight of 
334 pounds. One, the largest of the Exposition, 
weighed 117 pounds. 
• C. Fred Andrus, an agricultural researcher, 
developed the first sweet melon that could be 
stacked, because  
it was shaped like an oval, called oblong. About 
a half-century ago, watermelons were round. 
They were hard to stack and rolled around 
during the rough ride from farm to market. 
Since they were also soft, all that bumping 
made them crack and bruise. Today most 
watermelons are oblong. 
• Watermelon (Citrullus lanatus are native to the 
Kalahari desert of Southern Africa. 
• The first record of watermelon harvest is found 
in Egyptian hieroglyphics on tomb walls dating 
back 5000 years. Watermelon were left as food 
to nourish the dearly departed in the afterlife. 
• A watermelon was once thrown at Roman 
Governor Demosthenes during a political 
debate. Placing the watermelon upon his head, 
he thanked the thrower for providing him 
with a helmet to wear as he fought Philip of 
Macedonia.

History of Watermelons



Farm to ECE
Early Care Education
 
Melon Exploration

Objectives
• Children learn about different types of local 
melons (cantaloupe, watermelon, and honeydew) 
and become comfortable with tasting new foods 
in then supportive, positive environment of their 
preschool. 
• Children practice using their senses to explore 
environments.
• Children learn about making predictions.
• Children learn that many fruits come in lots of 
different varieties that all look and taste different 

Materials
• Local watermelon, cantaloupe, and/or honeydew 
melon
• Plates
• Forks
• Knife (for adult use only)
• Cutting board
• Pictures of melons growing

Discussion
Begin by showing children the whole, uncut 
melons. Can they name the different types of 
melons? Show pictures of the melons growing. 
Explain that melons grow on LONG vines. Have the 
children ever seen a vine? What do the children 
think the melons need to grow (nutrients, sunlight, 
water)? Have the children compare the sizes 
(longer/taller/larger) and weights (heavier/lighter) 
of the melons. Ask the children to touch each 
melon and to describe how it feels. Is the melon 

bumpy or smooth? How does it look? What color is 
the melon? How does it smell? Guide the children 
in making predictions about what each melon will 
look like on the inside. What color will it be? What 
will be inside? Water? Seeds? Make predictions 
about each melon.

Taste the Melons
Set up: Wash, cut open, and cut each melon into 
chunks. Give each child a paper plate with one 
chunk of each melon and a plastic fork. Guide 
the children in tasting their melons one at a time, 
showing them pictures of each melon growing to 
remind them of what the melon looks like on the 
outside. After they eat each bite, ask the children 
to describe how the melon tastes. Which of the 
melons was the children’s favorite? Give them 
more chunks of their favorite melon to eat. When 
the children have finished their snack, prompt 
them to help clean up by putting their paper 
products in the trash and/or wipe the table. Did 
they have a favorite? Make a graph recording the 
children’s votes for their favorite melon.

www.okfarmtoschool.com

Work with school nutrition staff to host a “Melon Contest,” celebrating the many varieties of melons. 
Find as many different varieties as possible at local grocery store or farmers’ market or online. Set-up 
display of melon varieties in cafeteria. Decide on contest (e.g., name the varieties; identify the flesh color; 
estimate the number of seeds in each melon; estimate the circumference of each melon; estimate 
weight). 
Feature melon varieties on menu throughout month to promote contest. Also, feature students’ favorite 
variety from as a “menu special” on a designated day.

Used from: https://harvestofthemonth.cdph.ca.gov/documents/Summer/021712/ED_
Melons_Newsletter_Final.pdf

Cafeteria Connections


